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Introduction
Our aim is to offer a quite retreat a safe and pleasant environment with modern facilities and friendly
service. We do not class ourselves as a family park, children are welcome but there are no activities for
them. Dogs are welcome but under supervision at all times
We are situated next to a Second World War airfield a training base for the Canadian air force. now farm
land
Pre – Arrival
We cater for tents, touring caravans and concrete bases for motor homes, Please specify when booking if
your require a grass or gravel pitch. Our website is kept up to date including accessible information
We offer E-mail information on bookings but they must be confirmed by telephone with a deposit
Brochures on request and a copy of this access statement if required
How to find us
We are situated half way between Wombleton and Harome. Turn off the A170 straight through the village of
Wombleton toward Harome. Turn left at the Canadian War Memorial towards the Second World War
airfield. We are situated on the left hand side just before the airfield gates.
The Wombleton caravan sign post on the right indicates for you to turn left into the drive
Arrival & car parking facilities
The front of park is a visitor’s car park. All touring caravans are asked to park on the left of the drive way 10
meters out from the barrier to allow traffic to drive around you while you inform reception that you require
entry. A walk way at the side of the barriers leads to the reception (do not walk under the barrier gates)
Once visitors register at reception they are given instructions to access the park through the barriers which
operate with a card or code. Visitors who have any difficulty entering can press a button on the key pad for
assistance and communicate though an intercom system. Additional parking for four vehicles outside the
toilet block on request. All our caravan bays have an allocated parking place between the road and the
front of the caravans. Cars are not parked between caravans, All visitors are shown to the caravan bays.
The bays are 5 metres wide by 7 metres long all units are pulled onto the pitches or can be sited by us on
request. Caravans do not have to be reversed into bays
Main Entrance & Reception
Access to reception / shop is inside the barrier gate and is accessible though a walk way from the car park
There is a level tarmac area to the entrance door. The shop is one level. Staff will offer assistance for wheel
chair users. Cars and small motor homes can park outside the reception, all touring caravans and large
motor homes are requested to keep well to the left and drive 5 meters passed the reception to wait to be
shown to their pitches. On entering the reception you are requested to sign in giving your name telephone
and address details. We except all debit cards a small charge is required if paying by credit card
Shop
The shop is in the reception building. We keep a small stock of essentials and Calor gas
Dogs are not allowed in the shop/reception.
Public Area’s – General (Internal)
The park grounds are level the caravan bays are serviced by tarmac roads. Bench seating around the park
Picnic benches and barbeque stands on the tent field.
Public Areas_- WC etc
We encourage our customer to recycle their waste; the bins are situated out of the park gate, left hand side
of the exit. The park has one toilet block divided into five areas, Ladies gents and disabled toilets laundry
room washing up room and elsan point, Situated 30 metres from the reception

Ladies toilets
To access the ladies toilet there is a small step, there are no steps into the showers
The ladies consists of:
9 toilets, 4 showers, 8 wash basins, 2 private wash rooms, two hair dryers and sockets for electrical hair
appliances. A charge of 20p for showers which lasts for approx 4 minutes
Gents toilets
To access the gents toilet there is a small step, there are no steps in the showers
The gents consist of
8 toilets 4 showers 5 wash basins two private shower/wash rooms, 6 urinals, 4 shaver points, and 1 hair
dryer
Disabled room toilet/ shower
A key is required to access the disabled toilet available at the reception
This houses shower with seat , wash basin, toilet hair dryer/shaver point, hand dryer all with support rails
Washing up room
A small step access you to a central heated washing up room with 4 sinks
Laundry
To access the laundry room there is a small step
There is one top loading waster machine is operated by using two £1 coins and the wash takes 20 mins
The dryer requires 50p which gives you 15 mins
Also available is an iron board with dry iron or stream iron on request from reception
A pot sinks for washing cloths and the other for cleaning barbeques
One microwave
Elsan point
The elsan point is situated at the back, right hand side of the toilet block
Contact Information
Address:
Wombleton Caravan & Camping Park
Moorfield Lane
Wombleton
Kirkbymoorside
North Yorkshire
YO62 7RY
Telephone: 01751 431684
E-Mail: info@wombletoncaravanpark.co.uk
Website: www.wombletoncaravanpark.co.uk
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